EU Declaration of Conformity

We (Manufacturer is responsible for this declaration)

_Shenzhen NearbyExpress Technology Development Company Limited_
(Company name)

_333 Bulong Road, Jialianda Industrial Park, Building 1, Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen, China, 518129_
(Company address)

declare under our sole responsibility that the product

Trade name: _TAOTRONICS_

Equipment: _ANC Wireless Stereo Headphone_

Model No.: _TT-BH079_

to which this declaration relates is in conformity with the essential requirement set out in the Council Directive on the Approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to RED Directive 2014/53/EU, product is responsible to affix CE marking, the following standards were applied:

_EN 62368-1:2014/A11:2017_
_EN 62479:2010_
_EN 301 489-1 V2.2.3_
_EN 301 489-17 V3.2.0_
_EN 300 328 V2.2.2_

Full Name: _Kent Peng_

Position: _Approbation Manager_

Signature: [Signature]

Email: _lion.liao@sunvalley.com.cn_

Date: ________ Jan 16, 2020________